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Fuller M. Rothschild is executive vice-president of First
Inland Credit Corporation. This Chicago factoring and com
mercial financing firm traces its history back to one of the
first factoring companies in the middle west. He has spoken
at national meetings on various phases of commercial financing
and factoring and is considered an authority on finances of
small and moderate size manufacturing firms.
Mr. Rothschild was born in Chicago, educated at Yale
University and served several years in the armed forces in
World War II. He is a director of the National Conference
of Commercial Receivable Companies, Inc.
This article on the subject of financing and factoring of
accounts receivable was the basis of an interesting and in
formative talk before the Chicago Chapter of ASWA.

THE ROLE OF ACCOUNT RECEIVABLE
FINANCING AND FACTORING IN THE
MODERN ECONOMY
FULLER M. ROTHSCHILD

The high cost of operating a business
today has left many small businesses in a
critical or near-critical stage due to lack of
sufficient working capital. Operating costs
are rising at an estimated rate of $70,000,000 per month.
Business failures are increasing at a rate
whereby they may overtake the number of
new businesses started. Everyone is talk
ing about the plight of the small business
man and how difficult it is to obtain working
capital. There has been talk about reducing
taxes and setting up new forms of govern
mental lending. However, this is still in
the debate stage and the situation of many
small business men is perilous.
A recent survey indicates unfortunately,
that relatively few business men know the
importance of factoring or financing of ac
counts receivable or its proper function in
the business economy of today. It is often
overlooked that a vast potential source of
working capital is available through financ
ing and factoring of accounts receivable.
Factoring is the sale of accounts receiv
able at a cost of about two percent of sales,
often less than the commonly allowed trade
discount. The factor performs credit serv
ices, ledgering and collections. He also takes

over credit risks. The business firm is thus
put on a day-to-day cash basis.
In financing of accounts receivable, as
distinguished from factoring, the business
man pledges his accounts receivable, retain
ing credit and collection operations for him
self but still accelerating his cash flow,
thus enabling him to maintain a good work
ing capital at all times.
It is becoming more and more evident
that the answer to many problems of the
small business man lies in accounts receiv
able financing, where he can convert or “un
freeze” assets into working cash. There is
little logic behind the fact that business
men who possess talent to make or sell an
article at a profit should constantly keep
large sums of badly needed and limited cap
ital invested in accounts receivable, thus
tieing up cash which is greatly needed for
expanded operations and growth of the com
pany.
In addition, there are many administra
tive and personnel problems existing today
and in which an average business man is
not especially trained. When these matters
are taken into consideration, the advantages
of accounts receivable financing in many
situations should be obvious. This is, after
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periences with similar businesses are
offered to the client. Also, as the profits
and safety of the finance house increase
with the client’s well planned extended op
erations, administrative advice acquired
through wide experience, is given to the
client.
The approach of bankruptcy or other dis
astrous financial crises are oftentimes ob
literated through the proper use of financ
ing or factoring of accounts receivable. Ac
counts receivable financing is taking a posi
tion in the front of our modern economy—
a role of importance that could well be the
turning point in decreasing the high rate
of business failures.
Factoring (the purchase of accounts re
ceivable, without recourse) not only pro
vides immediate working capital, but pro
vides a more favorable balance sheet. In
addition, factoring also works as a form of
credit insurance because the moment an ac
count receivable is sold to the factor, the
factor takes on the responsibility of collec
tion and must assume any losses incurred
as a result of non-payment of the account.
The factor agrees to pay the purchase price
less a commission. These payments are pay
able on the average due date. However, ad
vances are made on these payments. The
invoices are assigned to the factor and are
payable to the factor.
In accounts receivable financing, the con
tract provides that the finance company will
from time to time, loan and advance an
agreed percentage of accepted accounts
receivable which may be assigned to it by
the client as collateral security. It can op
erate either on a notification or non-notification basis. In the first case, the customer
of the client is notified when invoiced that
payment should be made to the finance
house. In the latter case, all bills are paid
to the client and the finance company is not
identified. Interest is paid on the cash daily
balances. The client warrants customers
will pay the invoices assigned at maturity.
This contingent liability must be shown on
a certified balance sheet.
While accounts receivable financing costs
slightly less than factoring, it involves more
work and risk to the client than factoring.
*
*
*
A London newspaper offered a prize for
the best definition of money and awarded
it to the following: An article which may
be used as a universal passport to every
where except heaven, and as a universal
provider of everything except happiness.

all, an age of specialists.
In determining whether or not a client
will benefit from the financing or factoring
of accounts receivable, a survey of the en
tire business is first made by the finance
house. This is not done altruistically, but
because experience has shown that it is the
practical way to utilize to the best advan
tage the capital available through the fin
ance house.
Accounts receivable financing will not
solve the problems of concerns whose work
ing capital has been depleted by continued
losses in operation unless these causes are
removed. Factoring or financing of ac
counts receivable is primarily for the op
erating concern whose business technique is
good but whose working capital is limited.
It will help the problems of expanding busi
ness whose own working capital is inade
quate to meet increased demands for its
products. Discounts earned frequently pay
the costs of accounts receivable financing.
Many people are of the opinion that ac
counts receivable financing is resorted to
only as a desperation measure. However,
the better finance houses are not interested
in business of this sort because poor pub
licity incident thereto, costs to the finance
house and frequent court appearances do
not justify the handling of this type of ac
count. Therefore, an attempt is made to
determine that the client can profit and
benefit from the funds obtained in a growth
picture or in expanded operations.
In other words, the finance company be
lieves that money is just another tool of
production. For example, if a business
could rent machinery costing $5,000 for
$1,000 per year, with increased earnings
due to more efficient operation of $2,000
per year, he would not be concerned that
the owner received a yield of 20% on the
cost of the machine. The yield to the finance
house sometimes runs that high, but if they
permit expanded operations, lower purchase
price of raw materials or earnings of dis
counts not otherwise available, the client
also benefits and profits thereby.
Increased flexibility due to gearing ad
vances to receivables created and not to
fixed lines of credit is a further benefit. In
addition, these advances are self-liquidating
and do not require setting aside needed
funds to meet a fixed maturity.
Among other benefits accruing to the
client, the major one is that the client con
tinues to run his own business. The finance
house does not take over the management
of the client’s business. However, sugges
tions of a constructive nature based on ex

Judge Buston Robertson,

in Gems of Truth.
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